
 
SNACKS  ¡Ñºá¡Å�Á  

 
¢�ÒÇà¡ÃÕÂº¡Ø�§+¹éíÒ¾ÃÔ¡à¼Ò 
Prawn crackers   
with sriracha or chilli jam 5.9 
 
¶ÑèÇáÃÐÕè»Ø�¹ (GF) (VG) 
Edamame  
with sea salt or spicy salt 5.9  
 
Ë¹Ñ§ä¡�·Í´  
Chicken skins fried 8.9  
 
ËÑÇËÍÁ·Í´ 
Onion rings deep fried 8.9 
 
à¿Ã¹ª�¿ÃÒÂ  
Beer batter chips 8.9  

add truffle sauce +1.0 
 
ä¡�¤ÒÃÒà¡Ð·ÃÑ¿à¿�ÅÁÒâÂ 
Chicken karaage  
with truffle mayo 8.9  
 
¡Ø�§âÊÃ�§  
Deep fried prawns  
wrapped in noodles 11.9 
 
·Í´ÁÑ¹»ÅÒ (GF) 
Fried fish cakes 9.9 
 
à¼×Í¡·Í´ (VN) 
Fried shredded taro 
with tamarind sauce 11.9 
 
ÅÙ¡ªÔé¹»ÅÒÅÇ¡¨ÔéÁ ¹éíÒ¨ÔéÁ«Õ¿Ù�´  
Steamed fish balls  
with chilli lime sauce 9.9 
 
àµ�ÒËÙ�·Í´ (G)(VG) 
Fried silken tofu  
with tamarind sauce 10.9 

¡ØÂª�ÒÂ·Í´ (VG) 
Crispy chive dumplings 12.9 
 
»Íà»��ÂÐ·Í´äÊ�¼Ñ¡ (VN) 
Vegetable spring rolls 
with sweet chilli sauce 9.9 
 
ÎÐà¡�Ò¡Ø�§  
Prawn har gow dim sum 11.9 
 
»Íà»��ÂÐ·Í´äÊ�¡Ø�§  
Prawn spring rolls  
with sweet chilli sauce 10.9 
 
ÁÑ¹ËÇÒ¹·Í´ 
Sweet potato chips 8.9 
 
¶Ø§·Í§äÊ�¡Ø�§ 
Prawn money bags 
crispy prawn wontons 10.9 
 
¡Ø�§¾Ñ¹Í�ÍÂ  
Minced prawns  
on sugar cane stick 12.9 
 
·Òâ¡ÐºÍÅ  
Diced octopus balls 
with truffle mayo 8.9 
 
áË¹Á·Ã§à¤Ã×èÍ§ 
Thai sour sausage  
with ginger, cabbage, chilli and shallots 
8.9 
 
âÃµÕ áÃç¾  
Roti wrap with grilled satay chicken 
house pickles and soft herbs 13.9 
  



 
DEEP FRIED & GRILLED  

·Í´ & Â�Ò§ 

 
»Ù¹ÔèÁ·Í´ 
Salt & pepper soft shell crab 17.9 
 
»�¡ä¡�·Í´ ÃÊÅÒº/ÃÊÁÔâ«Ð 
Chicken wings larb or miso 

small 10.9/large 19.9 
 
»�¡ä¡�·Í´ ÃÊ¹éíÒ¼Öé§ÁÐ¹ÒÇ (GF) 
Chicken wings  
with honey lemon sauce  

small 10.9/large 19.9  
 
«Õ¿Ù�´·Í´¡ÃÍº (¡Ø�§ »ÅÒ »ÅÒËÁÖ¡) 
Seafood basket 
mixed deep-fried seafood  
(prawns, fish, calamari) 16.9 
 
»ÅÒËÁÖ¡¢ÁÔé¹·Í´ (GF available)  
Turmeric fried calamari  
with sriracha sauce 18.9 
 
ËÁÙÊÒÁªÑé¹·Í´¹éíÒ»ÅÒ+¨ÔéÁá �̈Ç 
Deep fried pork belly  
with tamarind chilli sauce 18.9 
 
ä¡�¾ÃÔ¡ä·Â´íÒ  
Grilled Maryland chicken with black 
pepper sauce and sesame salad 18.9 
 
¤ÍËÁÙ¾ÃÔ¡ä·Â í́Ò  
Grilled pork neck with black pepper 
sauce and sesame salad 17.9 
 
ËÁÙ/à¹×éÍá´´à ṌÂÇ  
Sun dried pork or beef  
with sriracha sauce 

pork 15.9/beef 16.9  
 

¤ÍËÁÙÂ�Ò§ 
Grilled pork neck with tamarind roasted 
rice and chilli sauce 16.9 
 
ä¡�Â�Ò§ 
Grilled lemongrass chicken 
char grilled, turmeric- and lemongrass-
marinated chicken with roasted chilli 
tamarind sauce 17.9 
 
à¹×éÍÂ�Ò§ (GF) 
Grilled wagyu beef 
with roasted chilli sauce and rice 22.9 
 
ËÁÕ¡Â�Ò§  
Grilled calamari steak 
with green nam jim 21.9 
 
á«ÅÁÍ¹Â�Ò§  
Grilled salmon  
with green nam jim 22.9 
 
ä¡�ÊÐàµÐ  
Grilled satay chicken with cucumber 
relish, peanut sauce and roti 22.9 
 
ä¡�·Í´ËÒ´ãË�  
Deep fried Hat Yai style chicken 
Maryland, fried shallots and sweet chilli 
sauce 17.9 
 
¡Ø�§·Í´¡ÃÐà·ÕÂÁ  
Garlic fried king prawns with spring 
onions, coriander and chilli 22.9  
 
¡Ø�§ÁÐ¢ÒÁ (GF) 
Deep fried king prawns with tamarind, 
spring onions, coriander and chilli 22.9  
 
»ÅÒÁÐ¢ÒÁ (GF) 
Deep fried fish with tamarind sauce, 
spring onions, coriander and chilli 22.9  

 



 
THAI SALADS ÂíÒ  

 
Ê�ÁµíÒä·Â (GF) Papaya salad 
Green papaya salad with peanuts and 
dried shrimps: spicy, salty and slightly 
sweet **includes peanuts** 14.9 
Add sweet corn +1.0 salted eggs +2.0 

seafood +5.0 
 
Ê�ÁµíÒ»Ù Papaya salad with pickled crab  
Green papaya salad with peanuts, 
pickled crab and dried shrimps: spicy, 
salty and slightly sweet **includes 
peanuts** 15.9 
 
µíÒ»ÅÒÃ�Ò Papaya fermented fish salad   
A Laotian version, served with fermented 
fish: this has a strong and distinct 
flavour 15.9 
 
¡Ø�§áª�¹éíÒ»ÅÒ (GF) Prawn ceviche 
Raw prawns with cabbage, mint and 
green nam jim sauce 18.9 
 
Ê�ÁµíÒ»ÅÒÃ�Ò¡Ø�§Ê´ Fermented fish papaya 
salad with raw prawns 
Green papaya salad - a Laotian version 
served with fermented fish and raw 
prawns 18.9 
 
Ê�ÁµíÒ¼ÅäÁ� (GF) 
Spicy sour fruits salad 
Mixed fruits, spicy, salty and slightly 
sweet 16.9 
 
ÂíÒÇØ�¹àÊ�¹/ÂíÒÁÒÁ�Ò (GF available) 
Salad of glass noodles  
(or mama noodles) with minced chicken, 
calamari, mussels and prawns 19.9  
 
¹éíÒµ¡à¹×éÍ ÇÒ¡ÔÇ (GF) 
Namtok wagyu beef salad 
with soft herbs and roasted chilli 24.9  

ÂíÒáË¹Á¢�ÒÇ·Í´ Sour sausage salad 
Sour sausage, curry rice ball, shallots, 
kaffir lime and mint 17.90   

¹éíÒµ¡¤ÍËÁÙÂ�Ò§ (GF) 
Namtok pork neck salad  
with soft herbs and roasted chilli 17.9  
 
ÅÒºà»�´ (GF) Larb duck  
with soft herbs and roasted chilli 20.9 
 
»ÅÒËÁÕ¡¢�ÒÇ¤ÑèÇ (GF) Larb calamari  
with soft herbs and roasted chilli 18.9 
 
ÂíÒà¹×éÍ (GF) Grilled wagyu beef salad  
with cherry tomatoes, cucumber, celery, 
shallots and coriander 24.9 
 
ÂíÒ¤ÍËÁÙÂ�Ò§ Grilled pork neck salad   
with cherry tomatoes, cucumber, celery, 
shallots and coriander 18.9 
 
ÂíÒä¡�Â�Ò§ Grilled chicken salad with 
cherry tomatoes, cucumber, celery, 
shallots and coriander 19.9 
 
ÂíÒ·Ð àÅ (GF) Seafood medley salad  
with cherry tomatoes, cucumber, celery, 
shallots and coriander 19.9 
 
ÂíÒ»Ù¹ÔèÁáÍ»à»��Åà¢ÕÂÇ Cr ispy softshell 
crab salad with cabbage, cherry 
tomatoes, apple, celery, shallots and 
coriander 20.9 
 
¾Å�Ò·ÐàÅ/¾Å�Ò¡Ø� § Plaa  
Calamari, mussels and prawns, shallots, 
lemongrass, kaffir lime and mint chili jam  

prawns 22.9  seafood 22.9 
 

 



 
SOUPS & CURRIES 
«Ø» & á¡§ 
 
Tom zaap beef tendon (GF) 
A mildly spicy and sour herbal soup 16.9 
 

µ�ÁÂíÒ Tom yum  
A mildly spicy and sour herbal soup with 
mushrooms and spring onions 

seafood 21.9 prawn 21.9 
chicken 17.9 veg (V) 16.9 
 

µ�Á¢�Ò (GF)(Vegan) Tom kha with sweet 
potato A mildly spicy and sour coconut 
soup of galangal, mushrooms 16.9 
 
µ�Á¢�Ò (GF) Tom kha 
A mildly spicy and sour coconut soup of 
galangal, mushrooms  

chicken 17.9  seafood 21.9 
 
á¡§à¢ÕÂÇËÇÒ¹ (GF) Green curry  
with apple eggplants, kaffir lime leaves 
and basil  

tofu (V) 18.9 chicken 18.9 beef 18.9                                                                                                                            

 
©Ù�©Õè»ÅÒá«ÅÁ�Í¹(GF) 
Griled salmon chu-chee curry sauce  
with kaffir lime leaves and chili 24.9  
 
á¡§à¢ÕÂÇËÇÒ¹à¹×éÍÂ�Ò§ (GF) 
Griled wagyu beef green curry  
with apple eggplants, kaffir lime leaves 
and basil 28.9 

á¡§à¼ç´à»�´Â�Ò§ (GF) Red duck curry  
Red curry of duck leg with pineapple, 
stuffed rambutan, curry, tomato, kaffir 
lime and basil 20.9 
 
 

á¡§à¼ç´à¹×éÍÂ�Ò§ (GF) Griled wagyu beef 
red curry with pineapple, stuffed 
rambutan, curry, tomato, kaffir lime and 
basil 28.9 
 
ÁÑÊÁÑè¹à¹×éÍ (GF) Massaman braised beef  
with fried shallots, deep fried potato and 
cashew nuts 20.9 
 
¾Ðá¹§ËÁÙ/à¹×éÍ (GF) Panang curry   
with fried shallots, chilli, peas and kaffir 
lime leaves  

pork 16.9 beef 17.9 
 
á¡§àËÅ×Í§¼Ñ¡ (GF)(Vegan) 
Yellow curry  
with roasted pumpkin, broccoli and 
mushrooms 18.9 
 
á¡§àËÅ×Í§ä¡� (GF) 
Yellow curry with chicken Maryland 
potato and sweet potato 20.9  
 
á¡§àËÅ×Í§à¹×éÍãºªÐ¾ÅÙ (GF) 
Yellow curry  
with grilled wagyu beef, tomato pumpkin 
and sweet tomato 28.9 
 
á¡§Ê�Á¡Ø�§¼Ñ¡ÃÇÁ 
Sour orange curry with mixed 
vegetables and prawns 21.9 
 
á¡§à¢ÕÂÇËÇÒ¹ÅÙ¡ªÔé¹»ÅÒ (GF)Green curry 
fish ball with apple eggplants, kaffir lime 
leaves, basil, green pepper, corn and wild 
ginger 18.9 
  



 STIR-FRIED ¼Ñ́  

¼Ñ´ä· Pad Thai  
Stir-fried thin noodles with hens’ egg, 
bean sprouts, garlic chives, tamarind and 
palm sugar **includes peanuts**   
tofu (V) 17.9 chicken 18.9 
prawns 21.9 seafood 23.9  
 
ä¡�¼Ñ´àÁç´ÁÐÁ�Ç§ Stir fried chicken with 
cashew nuts  
with spring onions, broccoli, carrots, chilli 
jam sauce 18.9  
 
»Ù¼Ñ´¼§¡ÃÐËÃÕè 
Dry yellow curry of softshell crab  
with Chinese celery, broccoli, baby corn 
and carrots 23.9 
 
à¢ÕÂÇËÇÒ¹¼Ñ´áË�§ 
Dry green curry of karaage  
with baby bamboo, chilli and Thai basil 
18.9 
 
à¹×éÍ¹éíÒÁÑ¹ËÍÂ  
Stir-fried beef with oyster sauce 18.9 
 
¼Ñ´à»ÃÑéÂÇËÇÒ¹ 
Stir-fried Thai style sweet and sour 
with tomatoes, cucumber, carrots, spring 
onions and pine apple   

chicken 17.9 pork 17.9 
 
¼Ñ´¼Ñ¡ Vegetable medley (VG)  
Stir-fried seasonal vegetables and tofu 
in XO sauce 16.9  

add pork or chicken +2.00  
 
¼Ñ´à¹×éÍË¹�ÍäÁ� Stir-fried bamboo beef 
with, Thai basil and fresh chilli 18.9 

¢�ÒÇ¼Ñ´          
Thai style fried rice  
Fried rice with eggs, shallots, tomatoes   

tofu (V) 17.9 pork 17.9 chicken 17.9 
prawns 21.9 seafood 23.9  
 
¢�ÒÇ¼Ñ´ÊÑ»ÃÊ Pineapple fried rice 
Fried rice with pineapple, eggs, spring 
onions  

tofu (V) 18.9 chicken 18.9  
prawns 21.9 seafood 24.9  
 
¢�ÒÇ¼Ñ´ ¡Ðà¾ÃÒ         
Stir-fried Thai basil fried rice 
with chili, onion and basil  

pork 17.9 chicken 17.9 
 
¢�ÒÇ¼Ñ´áË¹Á  
Thai sour sausage fried rice  
with eggs, spring onion 18.9 
 
»ÅÒ¼Ñ´¢Öé¹©�ÒÂ  
Stir-fried deep fried ling fish  
with celery, chilli, baby corn and 
mushrooms 23.9 
 
»ÅÒ¼Ñ´©�Ò  
Stir-fried wild ginger and green 
peppercorn  
with deep-fried ling fish, baby corn, chilli 
and Thai basil 23.9 
 
¼Ñ´©�Ò·ÐàÅ  
Stir-fried wild ginger green peppercorn  
with prawns, calamari, mussels, chilli and 
Thai basil 23.9 
 
¼Ñ´¡Ðà¾ÃÒ  
Stir-fried Thai basil  
stir-fried minced meat fresh chilli, Thai 
basil, bamboo, snake beans   

chicken 19.9 pork 19.9 



 

 

¤Ð¹�ÒËÁÙ¡ÃÍº  
Stir-fried Chinese kale & pork belly 
with fresh chilli and oyster sauce 21.9 
 
¼Ñ´«ÕÍÔéÇ Pad si-ew pork  
Stir-fried wide rice noodles with pork 
Chinese kale in dark soy sauce 18.9 
 
¼Ñ´¢ÕéàÁÒ  
Drunken noodles  
Stir-fried wide rice noodles with chilli 
and holy basil, in dark soy sauce  
chicken 18.9 pork 18.9 seafood 23.9 
 
ËÁÙ ËÃÔÍ à¹×éÍ¼Ñ´¡ÃÐà·ÕÂÁ 
Stir-fried with garlic sauce  
spring onions and mushrooms  
pork 17.9 or beef 18.9 
 
·ÐàÅ¼Ñ´¹éíÒ¾ÃÔ¡à¼Ò 
Stir-fried seafood with chilli jam sauce 
baby corn, carrots, spring onions and 
broccoli 23.9 
 
ËÍÂÅÒÂ¼Ñ´¹éíÒ¾ÃÔ¡à¼Ò  
Stir-fried baby clam with chilli jam 
sauce wild ginger and green peppercorn 
21.9 
 
 
 

SIDES  
Sticky rice 4.0 

Steamed jasmine rice 4.0 

Coconut rice 4.5 

Roti 4.0 add peanut sauce +2 

 

 

 

DESSERTS ¢Í§ËÇÒu 
äÍÈÃÕÁ  
Ice cream vanilla/chocolate 
coconut/taro/green tea/mango 4.0 
 
¢¹Á¶�ÇÂ 
Sweet coconut cups (2)  
Steamed double layer pandan & coconut 
(served in cups) 4.9 
 
¢�ÒÇµ�ÁÁÑ´  
Sticky rice 
Steamed seasoned sticky rice, black 
bean and banana, wrapped in banana 
leaves 4.9  
add coconut ice cream +2.00 
 
¢�ÒÇàË¹ÕÂÇ í́Ò  
Black sticky rice pudding with coconut 
sauce, lychees, longan, corn and coconut 
ice cream 9.9  
 
à¤ÃÁºÃÙàÅ� 
Creème brûléee with vanilla ice cream and 
berry sauce 8.9 
  
¢�ÒÇàË¹ÕÂÇÁÐÁ�Ç§ (GF)(VN) (seasonal) 
Sticky rice with mango  
Half a mango with sweet sticky rice, 
served with coconut ice cream and 
coconut sauce 12  

 
Food allergy cautionary note: 

We are aware of the challenges of food allergy sufferers. Unfortunately, we 
cannot guarantee totally allergen-free environment in our restaurant. We 
certainly do our best but cross-contamination is a possibility during reduction 
and in the supplied products. Peanuts, tree nuts, eggs, wheat fish, shellfish 
and other potential allergens may be present in the food and beverages 
offered. 


